
Villa in Fuengirola
Fuengirola, Costa del Sol

From
€1,525,000

Ref: SP4096519

Our life, just like art, should reflect the vital experiences we create. Peninsula Villas has been designed to help you
create your best life experience, for you and those around you. Water, as driver of experiences. Therefore, each villa
will have two pools, one of them will be an infinity pool, to enjoy during the warmer months, and a covered one to
continue relating stories immersed in the essence liquid. Península Villas is a unique development in Reserva del
Higuerón. A home differentiated by its design where you will find the perfect luxury villa. As modern as elegant the
sunlight is used at its most through the 9m2 windows and an idealistic distribution: four bedrooms, four bathrooms,
large living-room and playroom. The entire home offers amazing sea views, while in the exterio...
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Property Description

Location: Fuengirola, Costa del Sol, Spain

Our life, just like art, should reflect the vital experiences we create. Peninsula Villas has been
designed to help you create your best life experience, for you and those around you.

Water, as driver of experiences. Therefore, each villa will have two pools, one of them will be an
infinity pool, to enjoy during the warmer months, and a covered one to continue relating stories
immersed in the essence liquid.

Península Villas is a unique development in Reserva del Higuerón. A home differentiated by its design
where you will find the perfect luxury villa.

As modern as elegant the sunlight is used at its most through the 9m2 windows and an idealistic
distribution: four bedrooms, four bathrooms, large living-room and playroom. 

The entire home offers amazing sea views, while in the exterior area you will have your own
swimming pool, covered and uncovered terraces, own garden, and plus, you will be free to use the
salt water swimming pool in the common areas. 

Peninsula Villas has differentating details as the popular "SATE" building system which guaratees an
optimal sound and thermic insulation. Every element in the house are high-end braned and/or
guaranteed artistic ítems. Your home will be adapted to your own taste, preferences and necessities,
applying your preferred color customizations, modifications regarding the distribution and other
details.

In "Reserva del Higuerón" you will enjoy 30,000m2 of green common areas, community transport all
day long from Fuengirola beach to all the areas in the resort, including your home's door, 24/7
security and shopping center for your everyday groceries. Plus, you are going to have one year free
access to "Nagomi - luxury sport-club and spa", membership at Reserva del Higuerón Privé "Owners
club" in which you will be free to chose between different cultural, gastronomic and sport activities
around Costa del Sol.

Peninsula Villas by RH Prive have been designed under the principle of comfort-exclusivity, and they
emanate design, balance and the latest trends as well as elegance and versatility. Thoughtfully
designed homes to fill with life and unique moments, ample spaces, and sea views surrounded by a
natural environment turn every Peninsula Villa by RH Privé into a work of art.

LAST VILLA
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Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 4 Baths: 4

Type: Villa Area: 225 m2 Land Area: 62 m2

Features: Covered Terrace,
Fitted Wardrobes, Near

Transport, Private Terrace, WiFi,
Gym, Sauna, Games Room,

Paddle Tennis, Tennis Court,
Storage Room, Utility Room,
Ensuite Bathroom, Marble
Flooring, Barbeque, Double

Glazing, Domotics

Setting: Town / Commercial
Area / Beachside / Close To

Port / Close To Shops / Close
To Sea / Close To Schools /

Urbanisation

Orientation: South

Condition: Excellent / New
Construction

Pool: Communal / Private /
Indoor / Heated

Climate Control: Air
Conditioning

Views: Sea / Mountain / Beach
/ Country / Panoramic / Pool /

Urban
Furniture: Optional Kitchen: Fully Fitted

Garden: Private
Security: Gated Complex / 24

Hour Security
Parking: Garage / Private

Category: Golf / Holiday Homes
/ Investment / Luxury / Off Plan
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